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SIXTH OF JULY.
(CoSCLCDED.)

Theleft wing of the Archduke was posted
behind the Russbach, on the hills which run
from Neosiedei, which is overlooked by a

strong square tower, and formed their extreme

left, to Wagram, where the protection of the
stream ceased. At Neueiedel was the corps

of Prince Rosenberg ; the corps of Hohenzol-\u25a0 ,
lern was on his right; and to the right of
Hohenzollern, was Bellegardes corps, which
extended to Wagram, where was the Arch-

duke himself. This wing was 75,000 strong,

and had its position been fortified, it would
have been, as we have said, altogether impos-
sible to force it. From Wagram, the Austrian
line, instead of being continued in a straight
line, tuined otT, at an obtuse angle, to meet

the Danube. The right wing began at Ge-
rardsdorf, and passing through Stamersdorf,
extended to the Danube. It consisted of three
corps, those of Kollowrath, Klenau, and the
Prince deReuss. The space between Gerards-
dorfand Wagram was occupied by the Austri
an centre, which connected the two wings
and was composed only of the reser ve of gre-
nadiers and cuirassiers. In order to adapt it-
selfto the ground, which consisted of a range
ofsemicircular heights, it assumed a semicir-
cular form. It was by far the weakest part of
the line, for the Archduke, wishing to envelop
the French and drive them into the Danube,
had extended his wings so far, that his entire
line was eight miles long, and presented the
figure of two sides of a triangle, the weak point
being the apex. Another reason for prolong-
ing the left wing was to facilitate the junction
ofthe Archduke, who was supposed to be ad-
vancing from Presberg. The weakness ofthe
Austrian centre, induced Napoleon to venture
a night attack upon Wagram, which, if ence
carried, would leave the enemy's line ctst in
two. In the darkness, the troops of McDonald
fired upon the Saxons, under Bernadotte?a
panic arose among the latter ?and the attack
was repulsed with considerable loss to the as-

sailants.
The morning of the 6th at length dawned

upon the Austrian army, arranged as we have
eaid. Corresponding arrangements had been
made on the part of the French. On their
right, opposite to the Archduke's left, which,
as we have said, was behind the Russbach,
were the corps of Davout and Oudinot. On
the right of their left, were thelSaxons, under
Bernadotte, and to the left of these was the
corps of Massena, forming the extreme left of
the army. The army of Italy, under the heroic
McDonald, was in the centre, opposite to the
reserve of grenadiers and cuirassiers, and in
their rear were the imperial guard, JVlarmont's
corps, the Bavarians and the Saxons. This
powerful uccumulution of force on his centre j
while the wings were comparatively weak, de-
veloped the plan of Napoleon, which was to
breakthrough the line at that place,and cut
the enemy in two. From his ceutral position,
at the same time, he could easily send rein-
forcements to the right or left, as it might be-
come necessary.

The Archduke had intended that his right
should come first into action, and had issued
orders to that effect; but these orders being
imperfectly understood, at 4 o'clock, on the
morning of the ?th, the battle was commenced
on the left, by the corps of Prince Rosenberg,
which, descending from the heights, crossed
the Russbach at Neusiedel, and furiously as-
sailed the extreme right of the French which
was formed by the corps of Marshal Davout.
On hearing the firing, Napoleon, having first

. sent an aid, (Gen. Mathieu Dumas,) with or-
ders to his Generals to keep eutirely on the
defensive, galloped to the spot where Davout
stood. Observing, on his way, that the Aus-
trians were attacking the villages of Glinzen-
dorf and Grosshofen, defended the first by por
tions of Friant's and Gudin's divisions, and
the last by PuthoiTs division, he gave orders
to Nansouty's cuirassiers and a battery of light
artillery, which he had brought with him to
charge the column attacking the latter in
flank. At the same time, the column attack-
ing Glinzendorf, was assailed in front by Gu.
din and Friant, and in flank by Arrighi's cui-
rassiers. The enemy was repulsed, and fell
bock behind the Russbach. At this time, an
order arrived from the Archduke, which di-
rected Prince Rosenberg to content himself
with standing on the defensive, for the present,
the forward movmeenthaving been premature.
But the firing was already generally along the
whole line, and 300,000 men, with 1100 can-
non, were engaged in mortal combat. The
whole scene was in full view of Vienna, and
was witnessed by 300,000 spectators from the
tops of the houses and the windows of that
vast metropolis. Napoleon, determined to
seize the hills, village and tower ofN'ewsiedel,
in order to prevent the junction of Prince
John'sarmy, gave directions to Marshal Da-
»out to cross the Russbach to the right, out of
the reach of fire,and assail that position iu flank '
at the same time it was attacked in front, by !
two of his divisions. As soon as the square
tower hed been carried, Oudinot was to attack
the position ofßaumersdorf, on the left of Da-
vout, and the army of Italy, VVagram, where
were the forces that connected the two wings
of the enemy.

At this moment Napoleon received intelli-
gence from Massena aud Bernadotte, on the
lelt andcentre, that they had been driven back
by superior forces. He rode forward at full
gallop, accompanied by a numerous and bril-
liant stalf, in the midst of a perfect hurricane ot
shots and shells. He found that Bernadotte
bad been forced back a long distance by an
?tuck of Bellegarde's corps. That General
>11 in ? fiolent state of agitation. Napoleon,
after having reassured him, rode forward to
Massena's position. He found that veteran,
who bad been disabled by a fall from his
horse, giving his order* in his carriage. At
the head of only 18,000 men, be had been at-
tacked by the combined corps ofKlenau, Kol-
lowrath and Lichtenstein, 60,000 men in all,
and had, in consequence, made a retrograde
jnoveuient. of hi« division*, that ot Bou-

del, had eWB been driten beck ae far as As-

pera, aad he stood W imminent .(angerof be-

ins cut off from the battnbe. Napoleon con-
ceited, nt one toe idea of allowing the

entire right of the enemy to penetrate between

his left and the river, and then to fall upon
it with all the reserve which he had collected

in the rear of the centre. The whole of it must,

in that event, have been entirely captured ? but
he was fearful to trust hie troops, a vast pro-

portion of which were raw, and were, more-
over, composed ofmany different natrons. Had
he been in command ofsuch an anfty as that
of his three preceding campaigns he would
not have hesitated. As it was, he resolved 1w
puta stop to the further advance of this wing
of the enemy's army. He collected, for a grand
assault upon the centre, the whole of the ariil
lery of the guard, 60 pieces in all, the Bavari-
an artillery, 25 pieces, and 15 pieces from sev-
eral other corps, and ordered them advance
at full gallop. The entire battery, of 100 pie-
ces, was placed under the command of Gen.
Drouot, the first artillery officer in Europe.
At the same time, he ordered up McDonald
with half th? army of Italy, the fusiliers and
mounted grenadiers of the guard, and six regi-

ments of cuirassiers, belonging to the divis-

ions of General Nar.souty. He ordered Mas-
sena, with three of his divisions, to wheel to

the right, and advance towards the Danube,

to the aid of Gen. Boudet, commanding a

fourth. This change of front, in the midst o'
a battle, the most difficult of all manceeuvresi

and one which can only be executed by veteran

troops, was made in spile of a murderous fire
from the enemy upon his flanks, by the heroic
Mai?sena, who was supported on the exposed
"flank, by Lasalle and Marulaz with their cav-
alry. In the meantime, the hundred guns de-
signed for the Austrian centre, came up at a

gallop. They were immediately ranged in a

line, and commenced the moat tremendous fire
that had ever been known. The Austrian line,
as we have seen, presented an anele at tir.is
point, on both sides of which this terrible bat«
tery poured their shot, dismounting all the
enemy's guns, and creating infinite confusion.
At this moment Napoleon ordered McDonald
to advance with the army of Italy, and to
breek tire centre at the point of the bayonet.?
Thatgreat officer instantly advanced, in double
quick time, carrying everything before him,
but leaving the ground strewed with the dead
of his own corps. His daring charge extorted
expressions of admiration from Napoleon, who
had pi iced eight battalions of the guard in his
rear to support him. Prince John, of Lichten-
stein, charged McDonald with the Austrian
cuirassiers, but the latter, forming his troops
in a square, received the enemy as he caine on,
and strewed the earth with his dead. Nothing
could resist his impetuosity, and the Austrian
centre gave way in all directions at the same
time that its right retreated Uefori: Ma=sena.

On the extreme left, in the meantime, the
victory remained undecided, but Napoleon,
who had given full instructions to Davout, had
no fears for the re.-ult. Neusiedel formed
the key of the enemy 'sposition on the left, for
if that were once taken, the whole plateau ,

from Neusiedel to VVagram would easily be
carried. Prince Rosenberg defended the posi-
tion arouni Neusiedel with great obstinacy,
for l*e knew that if it were curried, the army
could not form a junction with Prince John,
and would be driven into Bohemia, leaving all
the rest of the Austrian Monarchy at the mercy
of the French. Attacked, however, ingfront,
flank and rear, he was compelled to give way,
and the French passed the square tower in the
pursuit. As?oon as Napoleon saw this, he
closed the glass through which he had been
looking, and said, "the battle is won for he
knew that the centre and right were already
in retreat, and that after the defeat of the ene-
my's extreme left,they had left only that por-
tionof that wing which lay between the posi-
tion lately occupied by that extreme left, and
the village of VVagram. He now ordeied Ou-
dinot to advance to the attack ofYVagratn.?
The order was instantly obeyed. VVagram
was carried, as was Baumersdorf to its lefr,
and the left of Oudinot found itself in commu-
nication onthe heights,with the right of Davou.
Thus the enemy was every where beaten, and

\u25a0every where retreating in the utmost disorder.
The battle had terminated at 4 o'clock in the
-evening, and as it had begun at 4 iu the morn
ing, it had lasted 12 hours.

While his troops were every where pursuing
the enemy, Napoleon, who had dismounted
and was reposing a few moments under the
shade formed by a pyram ; dof drums, was eud
denly reused by cries of terror from the rear.?
Prince John had at last made his appearance,
mnd had created a panic among the vivandieres
and stragglers in the rear. The panic was
soon subsided, when it was seen that the
Prince had retreated without attempting any
thing. Napoleon had, ready to meet this
emergency, 30,000 fresh troops, who had not
tired a shot. Ifthe Archduke had come up, he
would, doubtless, have been captured.

The bulletin of the day, stated that the bat
tie of VVagratu had deprived the Austrians of
60,000 warriors, nor do we see any reason
for doubting that their loss was at least thus
great. The French lost 15,000 men. The

I victory was not so decisive as Jena or Fried-
land ; but Napoleon hud overcome the grand
obstacle, the Danube. He had afterwards
beaten the enemy,and forced him into Bohemia,
thereby cutting him off Ironi all his resources.
He could now bring all his own to bear, and
thus destroy him at leisure ; so that, in fact,
he derived from this battle ad the advantages
that could have been expected, had it been as
decisive as Marengo or Austerlitz.

ALBONI'S VOICE.
Berlioz says, "the voice of Alborii is a mag-

nificent contralto of immense compass, (two
octaves and six-eighths, i. e. nearly three oc-
taves from mi below to ut sharp above) and its
sound is perfect in all jtß parts, even in thelast notes of the lower register, always disa-greeable notes for lady singers who imaginingthey have a contralto voice.erait 80Ulld ? wl)icb
very much resemble a death rattle; hideouanotes, and always painful to the ear.

Alboni's vocalization is extremely buoyant-
few soprani, even, are so much so. Theregis'
ters of her voice are so perfectly connectedthat in running over the gamut, the passagefrom one to the other is not perceptible. The
timbre ia unctuous, careasing, velvet-like and
melancholy, as is thatof all contrail i. At the

note time, it is lew itrnbre, than that ot the
celebrated contralto Pisurroni, and infinitely
mora limpid and pore. A* the «ound» epring
forth without effort,her voice i« eueceptible
of every degree of shade, and from the softest
whisper to the loudeat forte, she sings all with
equal eaae. Her pronunciation has been pro-
nounced perfect, by the most fastidious crit-
ics,"

The American Party.?The American
party fired a salute of 100 guns in Philadel-
phia, on Wednesday, in honor of the nomina-

tion of Daniel Webster and Geo. C. Washing-

ton, (of Virginia) for President and Vice Presi-

dent. Mr. Webster passed through Philadel-
phia the same aflernoon, and the nomination
was tendered him. It is reported that he said

he would stand the fire.

jyAdams and Belisle, convicted of mur-
der in New Orleans, were hanged on the Ist.
The ropes slipped, and both were precipitated
to the pavement, a distunce offifteen feet. Af-

terbeing restored,they were hanged until dead.

A large crowd was present, and much excite-
ment prevailed. _____

|3p* A man named McCullom, a shoer;,aker
by trade, lately from Baltimore, was Killed at
Winchester, Va., on Saturday, by beiijg thrown
from hi 6 horse.
rw a while boy named Ruben Dodd, cook

on board a vessel, was drowned at Fredericks-
burg on Monday.

Maj. Oscar M. Crutchlield has been
elected presiding justice by the magistrates of
Spottsylvania county.

Mr. Silas Wood, formerly an eminent
citizen of Fredericksburg, died in New York
on the 30th tilt.

FUNERAL HONOItS TO HEN.
RY CLAY.?The Committee of the

City Council, and the sub committees on the part
of thecitizens of Richmond, appointed to arrange
the funeral ceremonies in honor of HENRY CLAY,
are requested to assemble at the Circuit Court
room, in the State Court House, This (Friday)
Afternoon, at 5 o'clock,

jy 9 BERNARD PEYTON Chair'n
OKIUOCKATIC iUEKTINti ONBKjS» FRIDAY NIGHT.?The Democracy of

Richmond are requested to meet onFRIDAY EVE-
NING, the 9th inst., at 8 o'clock, at the African
Church. Messrs. Stephen A. Douglass, of Illinois,
and Abraham W. Yenab e, of North Carolina, have
been inviied, and it is confidently expected, will be
present and address the meeting. It is hoped that
every Democrat will be present. Come, and listen
to the bold and eloquent champions ol Republican
principles. Come, then, Democrats, to the meeting,
and hear them for thecause.

By order of the President of the Democratic
j\ 9?lt* Association of Richmond.

Attl'iun AO'iM.t/J£«? Particular
UrvlSi attention is requested to the *ale of city
made F'urniture, to take place This Afternoon,
at 4o'clock, at the residence of Dr. G. A Wilson,
onthe cornerof Fifth and Grace streets. See ad-
vertisement.

jy 9 GICO. J. SL'MNER, Auctr.

i»ti. .lIcCAW has removed his ret-
arsJjSi idence and office to 209 Main street, be-
tween 9th and 10th. jy 9?2w*

UAWES It. SUTTON, NOTARi
PUBLlC?Particular attention paidtc

writing DEEDS and other legal instruments Of-
fice in the Law Building, Richmond, Vh my 6

EXCHANGE HOTEL BATHS
NOW OPEN ?Hot, Cold and Shower

Baths at all hours of the day and evening,
je 30?2 m

LANO WARRANTS?The high
est market prices will be given in cash

for Bounty Land Warrants, of 40, 80, or 160 acres.
JOHN K. MARTIN,Pension

Office No 4 Law Buildings. Richmond, Va
Note.?All Revolutionary claims, PENSIONS,

three months extra pay, Bounty Land", and all
claims arisingout ofthe War of 1812, or the Mexi-
can War, will be prosecuted with diligence. I have
a full list of the Revolutionary Officers and Soldiers
in the Continental and State services, in my office.

je 11?3m * J. K M.

MASONIC NOTICE.?The Offi
cers and members of Lodges Nos 10.14

JjF i9, 36, 51, 53, and 68, are hereby notifiedthat an adjournedmeeting ot the Con" ~
*vention of said Lodges will take place

at the Masonic Hall in this city, on Saturday
evening next, (10th inst,) at 8 o'clock.

By order ol the District Deputy, Grand Master
f>r District No 8.

j7 9?at* JOHN C PAGE, Jr, Sec.
.. *OR i'lilLAOELi* HI A

CAPE MaY.?The spl. ndld
Steamship Pennsylvaniawill sail

"* for Philadelphiaand Cape Mayas
usual, on Wedueeday. the 14th inst., at 1 o'clock,
P. M. For freight or passage, apply to

jy9 MAYO &. ATKINSON

eFOIt K.KNT? A very large ana beautiiul
front room in the tecond story of the new

biica house corner of 3th and Broad streets For
particulars, enquire within, between the hours of
2 arid 5,P. M. jv 9?lt*

LOST.?About a week ago, a iMeinoranduinHook, contairing iu money, a due bill of
Mr. Wm. Barrett, of King and Queen, and my free
papers A libf-ral reward will be paid for the de-
livery cfjthe same to me, on 17th street, or at this
office WILLIAM WILLIS,

jy 9?lt" A Free MRn of C»lor.

PEKUVIAN t.UAMO.?I am now prepare*!
to deliver to customers, Guauo in large or smalllots. My stock is of late importation, and warranted to be of the very best quality.

jy9?law4w HUGH W FRY.

ALLKi\ ! > Kli/1 iiJiAT ?il you wish to
spend a few hours pleasantly,and get a realNo 1 country Dinner, make up a party of 8 or 12good fellows, and get Seayre's Omnibus aad take aride to Allen's Retreat, on Brook Avenue, threemiles from the city. You can get the Omnibus anymorning from 8 to 12, and returnat 7£ or 9£ o'clockP M You can also get a good Horse fromSeayre's

to ride or drive. Call at the
jy Columbian Hotel.

2,500 OLU DO.UIMON NAH?S.
WLGII W. FUY, manufacturer, now offersto the 'rade. contractors, and others. lhefir»tlot received of these superior Nails, comprising allsizes of Nails and Spikes, a so, b< x lining,fence finishingaud flooring Nails. The br.x and 'ining Nuilsare the exact pattern to suit tob-cco manufactu-rers. Thequality of the Nails of this brand will bewarranted, and they are confidently offered as fullyequal, ifnot superior, to any Naiis ever before soldin this market. Apply to
jy9?2taw4w WM S. TRIPLETT, Agent

AT PiilCiiS To Slli Tiili* TlMES.?Calicoes at 5 cents; Shirting at 5cents; Sheeting at 6d; Check Muslin at 12 1-2 cents;tswi sat 12 1 -2 cents; Jeans at 6d; Collars at 6{-Muslin Meeves at 37 12 centr ; Lace do at 50 cents'Chimifpttes at 37 1-2; c>-nts; Luwns at 10Gingham at 12 1-2 cents; Summer Cravats at 12 1-2C'-uie; ShirtingStripes at fii; BeJ Tick at 10 cents"an.l lots of {other cheap Goods. Ctt.l soon, beforethe bargains are all disposed of
ABRAHAM LEVY, Jr , 201 Broad streetjy9

I IQLtlltlCK, rtWEKT Oil, ANDCRUSHED SUGAR, in store and for sale bvjy 9-3t LUDLAM &. WATSON
SLPKUIOK FA.HIL.T FLOUR,

for salt by
jy9 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE

WHARF'S I.KOUND PLAM'EK, freshU ground aud pure, tor sale byJy » JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.
fJAME WISK.KY.-A tew bb!» of the above
v* celebrated Whiskey, expected from the distil-lers daily. Customers will p!ea»e givo in their or-ders to arrive.
jy9 JOHN H CLAIBORNE

' aua ft iiou:aer», tor
jy9 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

I AWtXlj, have a lot o| Lawns,*-* goo<*sty s,at i 0 cents per yard; also, a goodassortment ut sne quality at reduced uricesjy9 WM. J. SWOKDS, 222 BroadTtiert.

local mattbhb.
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH I

For Friday, July 9th, la new reedy and lor .aleat

thi, office. It embraces, among other article., the

f0 Sixth of July;

Treatr The Wheeling Bridge ; Ferti-
Ht»- Fourth of July; Correction of a Hlstorieal
Error; Honor, to Mr. Clay; Web.ter Hulse-
mann again; Smaller articles.

Literary?E Pluribus Unum,a poem ; Story all
iibout Mr.. Tweadle's making * Slight Mistake;
Curing the Hydrophobia; Popping the Question ;
X Good Joke ; Mr. Hulaem. An'g Letter; Eccentric
Hospitality.

Miicellantous.?Full 'reportsof the 4th of July
Celebration, and Exc jr*toa*; also, of the Dinner,
given by the Montg ,>mery Guard, the Eigle Infan-
try, the Greyß, th jBlue, andtie Chesterfield Troop;
Honors to Her Clay; Court Proceeding.; The
Skupinski M orders; l atest News, Correspondence,
Items, &c. ,

Price 1 3 cents persingle copy ; andsl perannum,
in adv%nce.

Honors to Mb. Clat.?We received yesterday,
(he following note:
Tothe Editors of the Dispatch.

Gentlemen : lu your article of this morning, up-
ou the subject ot "Honor, to Henry Clay," it seems
to be intimated that the Committee of thirty deter-
mined tohave no procession, because itwas appre
hended the procession would be a failure, it is a
grest mistake to Euppoße the Committee had any
such fear ; no doubt was entertained that the pro-
cession, ii it should be determined to have one,
would be fully attended even in the midst of this
hot and oppressive weather. Some members ot
the Committee were in favor of a profession et all
events; and ot those who opposed it, somethought
a more appropriate solemnity would be ottered by
the Sabbath like stillness of a city resting from its
accustomed labors, to mourn the national los.; ana
others (in my opinion, the larger number) would
have preierred a procession in tempers te wtat her,
but regarded the intense heat of the season as a suf-
ficient objection to it, aiid were unwilling by any
action of their'., to induce thousands ot ourcit-
izens to exposethemoeives to the suffering and dan-
ger of a crowi ed proce>sion, in crowded streets,
under a burningsun, and between scorching walls.
Please correct the mistake by puoli.hingthis note,
and oblige. One ofthe Committee.

One of the committee told us that his reesonfor
preferring to have no procession, was the fear
that it might prove a failure, and we understood
him to say that such was the reason that decided
the vote of others. However, it is a matter of iittle
importance. The lai gest procession we ever had
here, was in honor of La Fayette, in the midst of
the summer, and .upon a very hot day. We heard
of no sickness consequential therefrom, nor do
we apprehend any now. Last fourth of July was
as hot a day as it is usual to feel. Yet a large
number of troops turned out, and waskept under
a broiling sun for hours, with thick wadded c ats
on their backs, and narrow brimmed hats upon
their heads, very hot and very heavy. We have
heard of no injury beyond a little fatigue. There
were thousands of persons collected on the Square
and in the streets, to w:tuess the parade. No body
has been hurt, as far as we can learn. Unless it be
meant to abolish parades on the 4th of July here-
after, we car notexactly see how this objection ap-
plied to a p ocession exclusively. We understand
(not officially) that the committee have determined
to reconsider this resolution. We assure them
they will consult the wishes of nearly the entire
town by doing so.

Chesterfield Troop.?ln our notice of the
celebration of this Troop in yesterday's paper, we
omitted to state that letters of apology for not ac-
cepting invitations, were received from Lieut. Col.
Tompkins, Major August, and others.

Lieut. Col. Tompkins gave the following senti-
ment :

The great Captain of this Continent: Virginia
claims his birth place, but his deeds are chronicled
from Chippewato Mexico.

Major August gave the following:

The Patriot's Platform : A strict adherence to the
constitution and a sacred regard to all of it' com
promises, the only means by which the integrityof
the Union canbe maintained.

Typographical Sociktv.? it a meeting of tne
Richmond Typographical Society, held at Odd
Fellow s' Hall, on Wednesday night last, the follow
ing officers were unanimously elected for the en-
suing six monJis: A. M. Bailey, President; J M. H.
Branet, Vice President; James H. Walford, Cor
responding Secretary ; John M. F'rancisco, Record-
ing Secretary ; Richard D. Grantlaud, Treasurer.

Democratic Meeting?There will be a meet
ing of the Democracy of the city of Richmond at

8 o'clock this evening, in the African Church Sen-
ator Douglass, of Illinois, aud Hon. Mr. Venable, of
North Caiolina, are expected to address the meet-
ing.

Threatening.?Susanna Ann Bailey, livingin
the Valley, made complaintbefore the Mayor yes-
terday, against Parthena Bailey and a Mr Payne, of
using threatening and abusive language toward*
her ou Tuesdayk last. Payne had gone to Peters-
burg and only Miss Parthena appeared to answer
the complaint. The examination of witnet eg

proved both parties tobe in fault, and the two Misses
Bailey were required to givesecurity for their future
good behaviour in the sum of $100 each.

Continued.?The trial of a peace warrant
against Aaron Walker, slave to J. R. Anderson,
issued by Justice Rileigh at the instance of Ann
Miller, a free Degress, whs postponed until to-day
owing to theaboeuce of witnesses.

Ann and Frances Talbot, sisters, were brought
before the Mayor yesterday, charged with throw-
ing wood and stones at a house occupied by a Mrs
Rowen The defendents' witnesses being absent,
the case was further continued until to-day.

Dinners?We have not received as yet reports
of the toasts and proceedings at the dinners of the
German Riflemen and Caledonia Guard; but as
soon as they are handed in, we will publish them
with pleasure. Gentlemen, collect your toasts

The toasts of the Fayetw Artillery w»re received
too late for this morning's issue.

Correction ?In a toast given at the Blues din
ncr by M. M. Lipscomb, it should have read "The
memory of Lieutenants James and Allen," instead
of "Sergeants James and Allen "

Fined.?Reuben M. West, who keeps a barber's
shop under ihe City Hotel, was, on jesterday, fined
82 and costs for leaving a grating open on the pas.
sa f e way in front of bis shop. It was a very dan
gerous man-trap; and if West had not proved that
it was lett open by accident, he would have been
fined $10.

Drunk and Disordkblt ?William H. Minter
was arrested Wednesday while acting in the street
in a very disorderly manner, under the influence
of liquor, aud on yesterday was committed to jail
in default of secuiity. Minter suddenly fell over
in a fit while the court was still in session. He
was speedily resuscitated by the exertions of Cap-
tain Jinkins and one or two others.

Matilda Burton was also committed for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct in the street, on
Wednesday evening

Without Passes?lsrael, slave to Janie* H
Graves, and Robert, slave to J E Wordsworth, sr-
reited in deiault of parses, Wednesday evening,
were on yeatuday punished with 10lashes each

Tus v J-'. CiiicuiT Cuubt ? This Cuart has «d
jouru-u i tef atai next November.

H-? gum or tommmum Booms.?Tm Ooidtn
Cf jrfrtmff-. a Chronicle ofSt. John», B*rkeUt.?This
'* the title of the first number of a new and cheep
aeries of popular Southern Books, published by
Walker, Riehards k. Co., of Charleston, 8. C., aod
for sale by A. Morris, on Main itreet. It Uwritten
by the author of ''Yemassee,'' "Gny Rivers," sad
otherpopular Southern novels; and is faithful la
its description* of scenes in Southern domestic
life.

We have also received No. 2 of this wsries, enti-
tled "Recollection* of a Southern Matron. Thi.
deservedly popular work was written by Caroline
Gilman, and we can .ay of it, with the publisher,
"that It is a true picture of social life in the South,"

and that "it. picturesque beauty and quiet genial
humor"furnish it "with the element, oi an endur-
ing popularity." These works are published at

87J cents for the two numbers. For .ale by k.
Morris, Bookseller, Main street.

Committed ?Davy, an idiot, .lave to Mr., Met-
tert, found wandering in the street., was on Wed-
nesday committed until jail fee. were paid. Davy
is a harmless negro, afcd had no knowledge of the
patrol.

Continued ?The case of Mrs. Anderson charg-
ed with wasting hydras t water was further contin-
ued.

r«p Excelsior Division, No. 431, 8. of
T , meet Thursday evening, di o'clock, at Bick-
ford's Hall, in rear of the 3d Baptist Church. Offi-
cers for the ensuing quarter:

Ja3 C Hill, W P; Tlios L Courtney, W A ; M B
Howell, K S; S R Nuckols, A KS; W Francis Att-
ttisson, F S; W A Griffin, T ; Alex Jones, C ; Sil'r
Wheely, AC; G W Parker, I 3 ; J K Henderson,
Chap; Jas P Tyler, P W P.v W F ATTKISSON, R S.

UIKD,
At her lesidence, in Henrico county, on Thurs-

day, the7th inst., Mr. SALLY PRICE, widow of
Captain Barrett Pric«, who was u Revolutionary
officer, and died September 4th, 1794. Mrs. Price
was born in the countyof Goochland ontae Ist day
ot September, 1756, and was, when she died, aged
96 years, thus reaching beycud the ordinary extent
of human life. She was married to Mr Price on
the 25".h0t August. 1771, and leaves 4 children and
a number of descendants, and has resided, since her
15th year, when she was married, upon the same
spot until the hour of her death. The friends and
acquaintances of the family are request* d to attend
her funeral from her late residence to day (Friday)
the 9ih inst., at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Hang your Manners on the Out-
ward Walls?the Cry is Still They Come.
The crowd that is continually making its way to

ward 3 the Jewelry Manufactory of S. P. MOUN
TAIN,No. 110,Main street, up stairs, show con-
clusively that his is the place to get full satisfac-
tion done them,in getting their work done at prices
far below that ot any store in Kicbmond

Jewelry made and old Jewelry repaired and made
as good as new, at the lowest manufacturingprices,
at the shortest notice, and satisfaction warranted.or
no charge. Diamonds, Pearls, Cameos, Garnets,
and other precious stones set in the neatest and
latest New York styles.

The subscriber having come from the North, is
prepared, in consequence of having a low rent, a
good assortment ot tools, together with his own
abi'ity to manufacture any article ot Jewelry, to do
his work cheaper and better than any other estab-
li«hmentin the city. Old Gold and Silver taken in
exchange lor Jewelry. S. P. MOUNTAIN,

Diamond Setter and Manufacturing Jeweler.
jyB?tlstA8?tlstA

Our Plan is This:? Not to resort to
humoug, and aavertise improvements in the Da-
guerreotype Art tfcat do not exist, for the
purpose of attracting persons to our rooms, but to
make known our location, und invite citizens and
strungers to an examination of our specimens and
a trial of our skill, and then if we do not render
satisfaction, we in no case expect them to take a
picture. Our own opinion, and the opinion of
thousands who have patronized us for the last four
years in Petersburg and this city, is that the Da-
guerreotypes taken by us are surpassed bynone
and equalled by few this sidr the Potomac.

MINNIS <fc WATSON,
Daguerreotypists and dealers in Stock,

351 Main si, (Mansion House) Richmond, and
Sycamore st, Petersburg;. Va. jy5

We continue the insertion of the testimo-
nials of the fiue Daguerreotypes issued from PrattV
Gallery, at No 145 Main street, under the Gothic
windows. The Magnolia says of it:?"We were
quite astonished at the beautiful manner in which
it is fitted up, the richness of all its appointments,
and the elegant appliances of comfort and luxury
with which it abounds. We looked over a large
number ot the distinguished men of Virginia, and
weli known private citizens, and did not see one
inferior likeness amongst them. Mi P. is a master
ot his profession, and such seems to be the general
opinion,if we judgefrom the aimy ol witnesses of
his skill which look down from the walls." '-The
best liseness I have ever had taken," says Dr
R R Welltord, of F'redericksburg, Va, President
of Medical Convention je 23

How many of commendation
I everhear in my saloon. " Why, he takes them
every time." "How beautiful that is.'' "That's
you, Kate." "I never saw any thing more per-
fect." "Oh! why, how he dots take them." '? I
like his style, his positions." "Oh, the dear little
thing ; why, he took it laughing,at the first time."And many more of the same sort. Those who
want a beautiful, durable and lifellte Portrait at
$1, will come to MOULSON'S,Patent Process Daguerrean Gallery, 110 Main St.,

doorabove Mitchell & Tyler's Jewelrystore.Don't mistake the ulace. jy 1
Daguerreotypes of Children, Fami-ly t>roupn, single Portraits, &lc &.C., executed in

a style equal to the finest ivory painting and quite
as durable. Copies made from oil paintings, Da-
guerreotypes, and every other description of pic-
tures.

The friends of Mr Clay can see a very fine Da-
guerreotype of this great statesman, from which
copies of any size can be made, and set in pins,rings, <fcc , o» framed, making a handsome aud
valuable ornament to the parlor or drawing room.
Mr Clay himself stid ot this picture, "That it was
the best he ever had taken."

M. P. SIMONS,jy l 151 EagleSquare.
Ly To the Citizens of Uirhinoud andTransient Visitors.?lf you wish to have your

hair cutana dressed in the most fashionable and
tasteful style, and your whisxers changed to a beau-titui black or brown color, please call at the Amer-ican Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shamponing andBathing Saloon, under the American Hotel base-
ment.

N. B Hot, Cold and Shower Baths at all hours.
Single bath 25 cents, or 5 tickets tor 61. AmericanHotel, entrance on llth street. je 26

OP "A Word to the Wine."?Cholera
Preventative aud Cure tor the Prevuiling Diseases
of the Summer- a- Diarrhose, Dysentery. Cholera
Morbus, CrampCholic, Summer Complaint, with
all diseases of the Bowels, may be founu in the celebrated "TINCTURE" of H<tmptou's.

By its mild actiou on the Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, it will cure the diseases of those organs,
with all Cnronie Complaints, as Dyspepsia, C ugh.
Asthma, Bronchial and LungAtJectons, Pains in theBack, Side and Breast, Consumption, Scrofula,Rheumatism,Gout, Neuralgia.Fistula, Piles, VVorms,
Nervous Debility, with all Diseases arising trorn
Impure Blood.

It tias become a FAMILY MEDICINE whereverintroduced. The wonderful cures have earned for
it a reputition never given to any other Medicine
Call on O A. STREcKER, Main street, and getpamphlets gratis. See advertisement in to-aa"y's
issae. jy2?ts

Ey PRESKttVK JOUC HEALTH.?
Now is (he time tor Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia,
Bowel Complaint*of various kinds, Djsentery andBilious Fever. Persons subject to either, or ail of
these complaints, need not tear their attacks if they
will but use a few bottles of Baker** Celebra-
ted Premium Bitter*, the best tonic and alter-ative that the skill and science of man ever yet in-
vented. These Bittjcm are purely vegetable in
their composition and entirely free from all those
poisonous and nauseating substances that create a
languorand nauseousness of the stomach wheutaken; but havingan opposite ett'eci, they exhilar-
ate the system, sharpen the appetite, expel impro-per secretions, create a healthful circulation of theblood, and producesuch a flow of spirits as ofiiseli
tends greatly to relieve from indigestion and bilious affections. They may be taken by ooth sexe*in everycondition of lifV>. and willbe tound anin-valuable medicine for infanta and adult*.To be had in Richmond at ih« Drue Store* o!A. !<ODEKER, ADIK it GRAY, BENNETT A
£ KysS\n 0«9 ELU LA

.
DD * CO

'

& WOOD, Main street; H. BLAIR, WM. P.LADEand SKABROOK & REEVE, ShockoeHtlimy i»4?l»

2J"Mtdicin*~Thi» Baraaparilla i^mmtr
toed with other Ingredients, renders fT«? COB>~beat Saraaparllla compound TerTenrichingthe blood, m3um*s*iiand .kin' diseases,
«m« and it* bad effect* in the *»-

"'"'sWnf*. rheomaUam from thJSfti? I**-
bile., old ao«., kidney ,od s!!?^'cleansing the system from mercnrTaadtSf05"'

a weak and impaired conization fr?»
*UID ? op

It improve. «bHppeti,e
as a sudhmer drink in cold w»u-r it u tPi?"*" d
uaefoJ and medicinalbeveraKe Allhare a bottle bythem. Quart bottle- if. .

0"*
tie* 50 cent*. *

*
*m,J >bot-

For tale by Adie & Gray, PurceA I «jj .
?Bennett fc Beers, R. R. Duval, GaynoJ 6t W^L'0-'

Bodeker, O.A. gtrecker. J Blairlnd VV f A
BP Tfc® Greatest Marine Mrdi.t

*

Carter's Spanish MbttmSSnfZSXi
rlfler of the Blood.-This wondertul"nd » Vvaluable Medicine baa been tried by arreaf !, y
ber of our citizens, and hat performed more I°®'(some moat astonishing)than all the balance r 7l?article* eo extensively advertised put toaet?»V .i. the only certain and unfailing remedy for Wei 4
CURIAL DEBASES. It wfflSTO "5JlS ££
primary and secondary stages, a« can be teMisfSto by hundreds of grateful patients whom delictforbids naming in public. For diseases ,f a*LIVER it ha. never failed. It pos>tW? v LfScrofula and Eruption, of all kinds.
tae Face, and roughness of the Cuticle are mshort time entirely removed. Numbers of Lr.is®cate. irom gentlemen of the first resDert.h,.
could be given, but as the article is
county ot Hennco, any one not acquainfc-d withthe medicine can a* e the maker in person Ittain, no noxious or hurtful article*, can'be rivenwith impurity in any weather, and will be trmnSthe best medicine for the Springwhich can be usedor ha. ever been tried. '

Call and see the directions ,with a descriptionand history of the medicine and a number ofwonderful certificates from persons vou kn?BENNETT & BEER?, Draggists. No. ISS m«bstieet, are the sole Agents lor the sale of it inRichmond, who will supplyDruggists and ethers tosell again, and to whom all orders mutt be addressed, as it mustpas. through their band..my 4?3 m
Kp LIVER PILLS.?PREPARED FROMTHE MASS OBTAJNEu AT THE ROCKBftID'K(Va ; ALUM SPRINGS.?The e P,lis areSCathartic, Tonic and Alterative in their effect* un'on the system. The? excite the action o! the LireVin many cases in which Calomel would have no ef-fect. They are also peculiarly efficacious in Fe-male Diseases.
The wonderful success which has attended theuse of the Rockbridge Alum Water and Pilit f or"many years, in a great variety of diseases, has ac-quired tor it acelebrity rarely if ever equalled, aadis steadilyincreasing. Themost eminent Chemistsof the day have examined the Water and Pills, andfound it possessed extraordinary Medicinal proper-

ties. It has been declared by the best authoritiesto be a cure for every form of Scrofula, ChronicLiverDiseases, all Chronic Diseases of the Stomachand Bowels, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diseases of theEyes, Mercu-ial Affections, and particularly adapt-ed to cases of Passive Uterine Hemorrhage, com-plicated with derangement of the Liver and Sto-mach, and many other disorders arising from im-purity of the blood.
For saleby Druggists and country merchant*generally throughout the United States.
Price 81 per vial, $8 per dozen.
Druggists and others wishing to purchase inlarge quantities, or become Agents for the sale ot theabove celebrated Liver Piils, will please address

BOOTH ANDERSON & CHRISTIAN,
Alum Springs, Rockbridge Co.. Va., or

JOHN H SEAYRES,
je 7 Columbian Hotel Richmond, Va.

J3P CHOLERA, DIAUKtKEA. t'BO.
LEtiA MORBUS, CHOLICS. CKAMP. liRIPIMG
PAINS IN THE BOWELS, SPASMODIC AND
NERVOUS DISORDERS, &c., may be cured-by
Stabler's Great Summer Remedy

None genuine without the R. H
Stabler, M.D. ~

KSSI
Chills and Fevers, Ague, Bilious, Remittent

and Nervous Fevers, General Weakness, Weari-
ness in the Limbs' Chronic Debility, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia. &c., may be cured by Stabler's Greit
Ague and Fever Specific.

None genuine without the signatureof R. H.
Stabler, M. D.

Stabler's Alterative?A valuableremedy for
Impurities of the Blood, Erysipelas, Boils, Salt
Rheum, Milk Crust, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, En
larsed Tonsils, Sore Throat, Dropsy, Ulcers on the
legs, Swelled Glands, Deranged Liver, Oppression,
Palpation of the Heart, Tetters, Sic, &.

All of the above for sale in Richmond by G\Y-
NOR & WOOD,DOVE <fc ISAACS and Pt'RCELL,
LADD & CO. R. H. STABLER,M D ,

je 28?3 m* Alexandria, Va
jgp Great Cure for Bowel Complaints.

The most sate and sure compound tor Bowel Com-
plaints, Pains in the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Pain in the Back, fides or
Limbs, Toothache, Bruises and Sprains, is Dr.
Rose's Pain Curer. This remaikable preparation
cives instant relief to all pains, and is used by the
old and young. Thousands have been relieved in
a few minutes from the most acute pain. Id bot-
tles at 124,25 and 50 cents, Sirid tor sale by Bennett
&. Beers, Adie & Gray, Pureell, Ladd k Co. R. R.
Duval. O. A. Strecker, A. Bodeker, J. Blair, 3. M.
Zachrissoa, W. P.Ladd. Gavnor & Wood, je22

Mexican .liustuug Liniment, lm
provement, Progress, Growth. ?These are now the
order of the day. And the great desire for these is
the iroving cause to the great advancement now ic
operation in the Medical world. New light blazes
up and old practises and old mixtures are discard-
ed. The six new astonishing combinations inthe
Mustang Liniment enables It to penetrate flesh,
nerveand muscle, and drive out disease and assist
natureto recover her lost powers, and become
healthy,which is evidently the true cause why it
is so successful and why so many physicians that
are acquainted with its virtues prescribe and re
commend it.

|3f° If any itlan doubts that H.G. Farre'l's
Arabian Liniment is the greatest benefactor of the
age, let him look around and he will Sod abun-
dant evidence to scatter this scepticism to the
winds; hewill find that as an external application
in the diseases both of man and beasts, no medicine
ever discovered hns effected as many and as re-
markablecures. See advertisement.For sale by PURCELL, LADD & CO,jy3?2w Agentsfor the Proprietor-

The Ottice oTthe .New VorU Her-
ald, PhiladelphiaLedger, Baltimore Sun, Baltimore
Clipper, and General Depot for all the Newspapers,
Magazines, and Cheaa Publications, is at

Broad street, opposite the Broad Street Hotel,
THOMAS H. GRESHAM,

at,\9 General Agent

LIKE OF UK-\£KAL SCOTT.-A Ro-
mance of Life in New Vork; or th' Secret

Order of the VII, by the author of 4,Ar«l Parlous,
or Brother's Revecge," &c., beautifully illustrated-
-75 cents

Lif« and Services o< General Winfield Scott, in-

cluding the siege of Vera Crus, the battle of Car-
ro <iordo, and the battles in the Valley of Me»co,
to th'j conclusion of peace and his return to toe
United States, ?by Edward D Mansfield, Esq. with
engravings?Si

B autitul Portraits of Scott and Graham, ana
Pierce «nd King?l 21 2cNew Carrieatures?l3cTheLife of Winfieid Scott, cheap edition?»3c

For sale at the Exehsusie Bookstore,
jy 9 G. M WW & BK«>

T H. GRbnHA.tl'M NKW BOOH UsT.
1 ? ?THE HISTORY OF Tilt: I KMOCRACY

OF THE UNITE STATLi b; the author ol the
Republic of the United c?utr», will be complete>tt

30 numbers,e»ea containing » splendid steel plate.
No. 1 now ready? pnc« i! 5 cts

A ROMANCE OF LIKE IN NEW YOKE. or
the Secret Band ot the sjeven, finely illuat.-atod
price 75c

MARCO PAUL IN NEW VOKK, by J Abbott-
pi ice 50c ,MARCO PAUL ON THE ERIE CANAL, by J.
Abbott?price 50c

MARCO PAUL IN VERMONT, by J Abbott-
price 50c

MARCO PAUL IN THE FOREdTd OF MAINE,
by J Abbott?price 5 -c

THE LIVING AUE. No.
All the New Book* ol the day are_received a»

?oon m publiahed. ,
Subscription* received to all th<» Magazine* aca

Weekly Newapapern. T. H. OKEBHAM,
jy » 109J Br<ad nrvet

TKN BHLN. OLD KVK WH»»KEV.
brand F. Funk, prrnie; .evecty do Virginia

Apple Brandy; onepi HoiUni receiviHl.
tor «ale by

.
- .

jya l.KWia D CRENSHAW A AO-
L' 'ißKOillt Ukil P.4kASOI.S.-' t,!,'f'ti aome lot ol th- aU>*v n,w P.?» ». <»> mk
very cheap to rlote, at VVM. «!? «»WoKi>.t.jy y »i 5 Broad aueet.


